1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The Internet has made it possible for companies to globalize their products. This opportunity may become a competitive edge, and even a good feat against competitors. Endeavors in shaping a product into something which could be accepted by the market have been done in order to achieve a broad user acceptance ([@bib7]; [@bib36]). Such endeavors require careful consideration of design decisions. It is because user acceptance is a result of a good user experience (UX), which is largerly affected by many factors ([@bib25]; [@bib51]).

One factor that has been a prominent topic in UX is culture ([@bib15]; [@bib13]; [@bib48]; [@bib25]). Broader market means more audience diversity. For example, if a Western finance company, for instance from the US, builds a financial software and targeting Southeast Asia market, that software will naturally consider the targeted country\'s tax laws. However, as Western and Eastern societies generally have different cultures, some adjustments to the local culture might be needed. Finance is quite a sensitive aspect and some people prefer it to be delivered in their own language in order to reduce risks. Yet, adaptations of software products to different countries or cultures are often limited to the translation of texts of changes in the user interface, the documentation, or the functionality in accommodating local laws or regulations.

Previous studies have tried to enrich the comprehension of how culture relates to UX. In e-Learning, [@bib43] found that cultural factors could explain the variation of instructors\' behavior in adopting e-Learning system. [@bib3] discovered six dimensions and 20 critical factors for e-Learning system in developing countries. [@bib1] found that students who are influenced by collective culture perceive more individual and organizational impacts than students with individualistic culture. In e-Government, it is revealed that some national cultural characteristics have directly impacted the diffusion of e-Government. [@bib53] and [@bib52] realized that the cultural dimensions defined by [@bib21] have dramatic correlations to the development of e-Government. To put it simply, it is evident that culture could drive the way people experience a product.

On the other hand, studies have uncovered several UX aspects which have to be put into consideration for an efficient design process. Referring to [@bib50], there are 16 important UX aspects empirically measured for different products. However, a further study ([@bib40]) found that these aspects are not all applicable for certain type of products. In other words, a different type of product calls for a different design decision.

Since teams responsible for a product design are usually small and, in many cases, also quite homogeneous concerning their cultural background, it is natural to question whether that product design will be equally acceptable in different cultures (see, for example, [@bib32]; [@bib27] or [@bib20]). Thus, the question if the cultural background of a user influences his or her expectation concerning the user experience (short UX) of a product is of theoretical, but also of practical relevance.

The aim of the study is to investigate the impact of culture on the perception of UX compared to the impact of such interindividual differences. Knowing that culture might affect user experience and types of products might determine design decisions, it is necessary to understand how culture might also affect a design decision. Especially in the context of gaining considerable acceptance in a diverse market, designers need to accommodate relevant aspects and factors. This study also contributes to a culture impact on user experience in Indonesia.

2. Background {#sec2}
=============

2.1. How do we conceptualize user experience? {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------

The term user experience (UX) is used by different authors with slightly different meanings and intentions. There is no commonly accepted definition of this term in research literature, so we have to clarify how we understand this concept within this paper.

An attempt to define UX can be found in the norm DIN EN ISO 9241-210 ([@bib23]), where UX is defined as \"a person\'s perceptions and responses that result from the use and/or anticipated use of a product, system or service\". This definition clearly states that user experience is a subjective impression which is not restricted to the time span during which a person interacts with a product (in contrast to the usual definition of usability).

The problem of this definition is that it is quite abstract and does not help designers to find out which aspects of a product design they should focus on to improve it. In addition, this definition does not provide any hint on how UX can be measured, for example by a questionnaire.

To overcome these restrictions, another conceptualization of user experience as a set of quality criteria that exceed the well-known usability criteria was established and is quite common in research. This is based on [@bib35] who define two sets of quality goals for an interactive product. Usability goals represent the classical usability criteria or dialogue principles, as defined in the ISO 9241 110 ([@bib22]) (suitability for the task, suitability for learning, controllability, etc.). UX goals are quality criteria that are not related to concrete tasks the users perform with a product, but concentrate on the subjective feelings of the users during the interaction, such as the fun of use or the beauty of the design. In this view, UX is seen as a set of quality criteria that are separate from the usability criteria.

Another similar conceptualization of UX was presented by [@bib19]. Hassenzahl distinguishes between pragmatic qualities, for example efficiency or learnability, and hedonic qualities, for example stimulation or fun of use. The pragmatic qualities are strongly related to the tasks a user performs with a product and correspond to the usability goals of [@bib35]. The hedonic qualities are not related to tasks and correspond to the UX goals of [@bib35]. UX in [@bib19] view is defined by the union of the pragmatic and hedonic qualities, i.e. a concept that extends the classical usability concept with some quality criteria that are not task related. We adopt this view in our paper.

2.2. How to define culture? {#sec2.2}
---------------------------

In investigating the cultural impact on UX, a clarification of how culture is defined is far from being trivial. There are several theoretical attempts to define cultural dimensions that can be used to describe differences between cultural groups ([@bib1]; [@bib9]; [@bib11]; [@bib42]; [@bib53]; [@bib54]). Probably the most popular is the cultural dimensions of [@bib21]. This model is based on extensive empirical research. The basic idea of Hofstede\'s model is the assumption that culture is a set of learned traits, which cause behaviors or reactions to specific situations to be more likely in some cultures than in others. Thus, differences between cultures result from differences in basic values shared by the members of these cultures. This model contains six distinct cultural dimensions as can be seen in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Hofstede\'s six cultural dimensions.Fig. 1

Hofstede provides concrete scores for these dimensions for several cultures. Based on these scores, Germany and Indonesia show a quite different profile ([@bib39]). Indonesia is described as strongly collectivistic, while Germany is strongly individualistic. Indonesia shows a high level of power distance, while this value is much lower for Germany. In regards to Indulgence vs. Restraint, both countries show nearly the same value. For the rest of the dimensions, the German scores are moderately higher than the Indonesian scores, i.e. Germans live in a more masculine culture and show a higher uncertainty avoidance and long-term orientation. Thus, according to these scores, both countries are quite different in terms of their cultural values and are deemed to be good candidates for research in the context of the impact of culture on UX.

Hofstede\'s model is the most cited model when it comes to an investigation of the impact of culture on usability. The model has a sound empirical basis. However, there is also some criticism concerning the model; for example, it is mentioned that it is too stereotypical ([@bib5]).

The connection of the Hofstede dimensions to user interface design elements of web sites is discussed in the research by [@bib29] and the research by [@bib27]. The Hofstede model is the best investigated cultural model with respect to usability and UX.

There are a huge number of different cultural models, for example, [@bib46], [@bib47] or [@bib16]. An extensive overview on existing cultural dimensions is provided by [@bib2].

The problem with these cultural dimensions is that they mainly describe how people in a specific culture interact with other people. It is therefore difficult and invariably a bit speculative to derive a concrete conclusion about how people in a specific culture deal with interactive products and what their expectations concerning such products are.

Furthermore, cultural dimensions uncover patterns of behaviors or learned traits that are more frequent in some cultures than in others. However, there are also undeniable interindividual differences between persons sharing the same cultural background. The subjective impression of a person concerning the overall UX of a product depends also on the personal history of the person (such as existing experiences with similar products increasing the perception that a newly adopted product is easy to use) and on personal preferences.

Thus, it is natural to ask how big the impact of culture on the perception of UX is compared to the impact of such interindividual differences. This is one of the research questions of this paper.

2.3. Research concerning the impact of culture on UX {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------

The impact of culture on various aspects of UX is already investigated in many papers. A study by [@bib14] provided some evidence that users perform better if the user interface of an application is designed to match their cultural profile. In this study, the cultural profile is defined in the sense of [@bib21] cultural model. [@bib41] showed that the users\' subjective cultural profile had an impact on the acceptance of specific technologies for some typical tasks. [@bib31] provided evidence that the perceived usability of a web site increased when it was originally conceived in the user\'s native language.

Conversely, there are also authors who claim that the purpose or goal of a user when he or she uses an interactive product, or a web site is the factor that mainly influences the user experience and that culture plays only a minor role in the context ([@bib12]). In addition, due to the increasing globalization people get used to reacting on interactive products designed from designers with a different cultural background; thus, patterns of interaction will become more and more familiar and the expectations from the cultural background will decrease over time ([@bib6]). Hence, there is obviously no clear picture concerning the impact of culture compared to the impact of other relevant factors for the subjective perception of UX.

There is also some research which deals with the influence of culture on concrete elements of the user interface design. [@bib10] investigated the cross-cultural use of computing metaphors. Such metaphors are an important part of the design of modern information systems but are often deeply rooted in culture. Metaphors are also quite an important aspect for the design of icons. Since such metaphors heavily depend on culture, it is clear that icons representing a metaphor not known in the culture of a user are hard to understand.

There are many other results which deal with the impact of culture on specific design elements. Some of the examples are the usage of colors ([@bib33]) and the usage and design of icons ([@bib8]; [@bib24]; or [@bib34]).

2.4. Aspects of UX quality {#sec2.4}
--------------------------

UX is a multi-dimensional construct. The overall impression concerning the UX of a product is based on the impression concerning several distinct UX qualities, such as the efficiency of the interaction, the ease of learning the interaction, the fun of using the product, or the beauty of the user interface (for example, [@bib35]; [@bib17]; or [@bib40]). Such distinct UX qualities hereinafter will be referred to as UX aspects.

Some current empirical research ([@bib50] or [@bib30]) shows that the importance of different UX aspects for the overall UX impression depends heavily on the product type. Intuitively this is not surprising. For a software used to perform important tasks of work, we would be somewhat sensitive even for minor issues affecting the efficiency of the product, such as unnecessary clicks forced by a bad interaction design or long latencies between our commands and actions and the reaction of the product. For a tool that is used once a year, such as a tax reporting software, we would be more relaxed concerning efficiency. Other aspects, intuitive usage and usefulness being some examples, are much more important in the context of usage.

For some aspects and products, it is relatively evident how important those aspects are for users of the product. For others, empirical research is required to get a clearer picture. A list of relevant UX aspects was generated by [@bib49] and later refined by the same authors as a result of extensive empirical research (see [@bib50] or [@bib40]). The current version of this list contains the following UX aspects ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2UX aspects.Fig. 2

These UX aspects were extracted from the analysis of more than 20 established UX questionnaires (see [@bib40]), a broad literature review and by interviewing some UX experts (see the description in [@bib49], [@bib50]). Thus, these UX aspects represent established facets of UX that are considered as important in the UX research community. The original German descriptions of the UX aspects were carefully developed and reviewed by several UX experts to make sure that they transfer the intended meaning of the UX aspects accurately and can be understood by study participants, i.e. by typical users of products and not only by UX experts.

Based on some current research (see [@bib18]; [@bib44]; or [@bib40]) these UX aspects can be grouped into several categories. *Customization*, *Perspicuity*, *Efficiency*, *Intuitive Usage*, *Usefulness*, and *Controllability* are pragmatic quality aspects, i.e. the quality aspects of a product that are related to the ease or difficulty to solve certain tasks with the product. *Immersion*, *Novelty*, *Beauty*, *Identity*, *Value* and *Stimulation* are hedonic quality aspects, i.e. the description of non-task related qualities of an interaction that are related to fun of use or emotional states of a user. *Content Quality* is not clearly pragmatic or hedonic, so it is somehow in-between. *Loyality* and *Trust* result from a high level of product quality over time, i.e. those aspects which are not so much related to concrete product features or product quality, but are in general over time based on positive or negative perceptions of users interaction with the product.

Obviously, this list of UX aspects cannot claim to be complete. Firstly, additional aspects are important for special products, for example *acoustic quality* and *haptic feedback* for household appliances ([@bib4]). Second, new products will create new interaction paradigms and therefore new relevant UX aspects. For example, *Trust* was not considered as a relevant UX quality until e-Commerce and online banking became popular scenarios. Nevertheless, the list covers a wide range of UX aspects relevant for a broad range of products and is therefore sufficient for the interests of this research.

2.5. Practical relevance of the importance of UX aspects {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------------------------

What is the importance of such UX aspects of interest to designers? Let us illustrate this with a short example. Assume that we have a business application that is quite frequently used during a workday. Naturally, efficiency is quite an important UX aspect here. If a user is forced to do some unnecessary interactions for a task and this task must be performed 50 times a day that really hurts. That the application can be used intuitively is in this case nice, but clearly less important than efficiency ([@bib30]). Assume now that one of the planned features would increase intuitive usage, but decrease efficiency (for example, if a wizard replaces some more flexible screen flows). Given the higher importance of efficiency compared to intuitive usage, it would be wise to decide against this feature for this application.

Now let us assume we have a similar decision for a self-service application (for example, create a leave request). Such self-service applications are used rarely (once a month or less); thus, intuitive usage is quite important here, since we cannot assume that the user remembers how to use it between two usage points. Efficiency is of much less importance here. In this case we would draw a different decision based on the changed order of importance.

In the example above, it is intuitively clear how the importance of the UX aspects varies between the two different product categories. However, in many cases, this is less evident, and more empirical investigations are required to determine how important the different UX aspects are seen by the average users. In other words, if a product is designed to be used by users with different cultural background, it is good to know that the importance of UX aspects varies heavily between cultures. It would be problematic if users of two different cultures have distinctive views on the importance of UX aspect design decisions based on the assumptions that an UX aspect is more important than the other. In a previous study ([@bib39]) German and Indonesian participants evaluated Amazon and Skype with an extension of the User Experience Questionnaire (UEQ) (see [@bib26] for the original version and [@bib38] for the Indonesian translation). The results showed differences in the UEQ scale means and perceived the importance of UX aspects represented by the UEQ scales on the overall UX impression. However, the UEQ contains only 6 scales (each scale describes a distinct UX aspect), resulting in a lack of clarity of which findings should be generalized to other UX aspects. A second limitation of the study was that only two products were investigated. Our paper attempted to overcome these limitations by considering more UX aspects and a wider range of product categories.

In a study with German participants ([@bib50]) the importance of several well-known UX aspects or UX dimensions was investigated for a wide range of different products. We replicated this study with Indonesian participants and compared the data from the two samples in this research.

3. Materials and methods {#sec3}
========================

Our study is a replication of a study with German students described in [@bib50]. We attempted to be as close as possible to the experimental procedure used in this study. Consequently, the textual information was translated from German to Indonesian.

3.1. Participants {#sec3.1}
-----------------

One hundred and fourteen students of the Faculty of Computer Science at a large public university (64 males, 50 females) participated in the study. The students enrolled in the Human-Computer Interaction course and got some credit points for their participation in the study. The mean age was 21.34 years.

Compared to German version (58 participants; for details, see [@bib50]), the data set from the Indonesian version is a bit larger.

3.2. Material {#sec3.2}
-------------

The participants were asked to provide their judgements regarding the importance of the UX aspects described in the previous section for several software product categories. Each category has a name and several examples. Several examples are added and adapted to Indonesian participants. Below is the list of the product categories and the examples used (if the example is only used in one of the two versions, it is followed by a German flag picture for the German version or an Indonesian flag picture for the Indonesian version) ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Product categories.Fig. 3

3.3. Procedure {#sec3.3}
--------------

The researchers sent an MS Excel list which contained the UX dimensions as rows and the product categories as column headers per mail. The participants were asked to fill out the Excel and send it back within one week. The same instructional text (all texts were carefully translated to Indonesian) as in [@bib50] was used. In both studies the students took some course credits for their participation.

Each cell could be filled with the answer categories *Meaningless* (this should be used if the UX dimension did not make sense at all for the product category), *Extremely unimportant* (1), *Somewhat unimportant* (2), *Slightly unimportant* (3), *Neutral* (4), *Slightly important* (5), *Somewhat important* (6), *Extremely important* (7). The instrument consists of 16 UX dimensions and 15 software product categories. The participants had to provide their judgments by filling 240 cells or making 240 decisions.

4. Results {#sec4}
==========

Findings of the current study are presented using mean importance ratings per software product category and UX aspects. The results show differences between the German and Indonesian samples. If the difference is significant (two-sample-*t*-test, two sided) on the .05 level, the values are formatted in a bold font. The value in the last column describes the product moment correlation between the mean importance ratings of both samples (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Means of the importance ratings for Perspicuity (PE), Efficiency (EF), Controllability (CO), Intuitive Use (IN), Usefulness (US), Customization (CU), Clarity (CL), Novelty (NO), Beauty (BE), Identity (ID), Stimulation (ST), Immersion (IM), Value (VA), Loyality (LO), Trust (TR), and Content Quality (CQ). Scale ranges from 1 to 7.Table 1PEEFCOINUSCUCLNOBEIDSTIMVALOTRCQWord ProcessingD**5.91**6.31**6.60**5.606.455.076.00**2.463.331.523.242.374.843.84**5.26**4.100.94**I**6.62**6.48**6.03**5.916.555.246.27**4.224.354.024.423.755.985.30**5.75**5.64**SpreadsheetD**6.00**6.33**6.53**5.296.534.915.98**2.393.191.483.242.254.883.84**5.23**3.950.95**I**6.51**6.54**6.02**5.756.585.126.27**4.214.283.954.393.875.965.15**5.80**5.67**Programming ToolsD**5.83**6.41**6.695.006.526.38**5.86**2.913.741.894.38**4.35**5.214.50**5.31**5.110.92**I**6.34**6.23**6.145.666.255.82**6.02**4.794.584.155.13**4.65**5.995.04**5.44**5.70**Image ProcessingD5.796.22**6.43**5.146.346.005.88**3.114.311.78**4.704.41**5.334.63**5.02**4.360.91**I5.965.98**5.93**5.466.035.726.06**5.065.194.09**5.144.79**5.795.19**5.12**5.45**Booking systemD**5.976.146.475.745.553.76**6.03**3.003.931.563.222.38**5.71**3.406.70**6.44**0.89**I**6.356.516.066.136.124.67**6.33**5.615.844.335.064.28**6.04**5.756.40**6.53Online bankingD**5.795.846.83**5.83**5.593.14**6.02**2.293.211.382.391.98**6.10**4.006.986.680.94**I**6.366.385.98**6.03**6.383.93**6.03**4.504.614.264.363.87**6.22**4.886.656.24**Web-ShopD5.97**5.47**6.175.93**4.963.316.074.605.592.004.70**4.405.98**4.45**6.626.42**0.91**I6.24**6.29**5.825.92**5.864.476.445.725.944.505.33**4.866.00**5.56**6.466.36MessengerD5.955.986.096.28**4.604.035.453.984.505.754.513.354.604.58**6.67**4.930.76**I6.226.255.986.19**5.884.776.375.715.715.385.465.265.515.61**6.58**5.67**Social NetworkD**5.555.00**5.915.66**3.734.695.264.845.316.39**5.65**4.584.90**5.19**6.66**5.67**0.65**I**6.145.83**5.895.95**5.395.386.285.915.985.78**5.77**5.575.61**5.48**6.39**5.84Video ConferencingD5.485.86**6.07**5.675.64**4.165.363.223.95**5.04**3.863.244.663.87**6.245.05**0.83**I5.836.12**5.68**5.745.91**4.656.065.035.10**4.92**5.194.885.505.11**6.195.44Learning PlatformsD**5.95**5.78**5.53**5.55**6.05**5.055.97**4.38**4.90**4.08**5.434.70**5.363.96**5.566.53**0.84**I**6.35**6.12**5.91**5.89**6.44**5.126.26**5.13**5.25**4.99**5.394.86**6.044.90**5.916.56Video PortalsD**5.004.654.72**5.28**3.573.675.164.534.933.675.145.224.504.025.075.120.84**I**5.575.465.54**5.47**5.224.636.115.505.544.995.925.745.385.335.685.75**News PortalD4.98**4.664.43**5.23**4.30**3.545.50**4.124.662.15**4.424.27**5.143.934.396.880.91**I5.26**5.265.09**5.51**5.14**3.785.90**5.295.393.99**4.854.74**5.684.765.386.53**Info Web PagesD**4.97**4.79**4.414.864.562.67**5.60**3.934.642.634.11**3.64**4.603.254.35**6.41**0.93**I**5.57**5.26**5.155.455.503.92**5.96**5.235.314.124.61**4.08**5.714.315.61**6.45GamesD5.535.025.825.48**2.064.474.816.33**6.384.50**6.846.84**4.675.064.56**4.040.89**I5.645.145.965.67**4.225.175.956.03**6.224.70**6.035.92**5.155.305.08**5.15Average**D**5.645.635.915.505.104.325.663.744.443.054.393.875.104.175.645.450.93**I**6.065.995.815.785.834.836.155.205.294.555.144.745.775.185.905.93**

Looking at the average rating of the dimensions over all product categories it can be seen that the six highest differences between our two samples are found for *Identity*, *Novelty*, *Loyalty*, *Immersion*, *Beauty* and *Stimulation*. These are, except for *Loyalty*, all hedonic UX aspects. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean importance ratings as bar charts.Fig. 4Blue bars (left) represent the German sample, green bars (right) the Indonesian sample.Fig. 4

From [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that each product category has a specific pattern of importance ratings. Related product categories (for example, *Word Processing* and *Spread Sheet*, *Programming Tools* and *Image Processing* or *Messenger* and *Video Conferencing*) show quite similar patterns in both samples. In contrast, the other product categories show different patterns (for example, *Learning Platforms* and *News Portal*).

Hedonic UX aspects are relatively more important for Indonesian students than for German students. There is a clear discrepancy between both samples, especially for products that are mainly used for work or administrative personal tasks (*Word Processing*, *Spread-Sheet*, *Programming Tools*, *Image Processing*, *Booking System*, *and Online Banking*). In the German sample, the pragmatic qualities show very high ratings compared to hedonic quality aspects. Compared to the German sample, the pragmatic aspects are also rated higher than the hedonic aspects in the Indonesian sample, but the difference in the ratings is much lower.

However, it can also be seen that the correlations between the mean ratings are quite substantial between the samples. Thus, participants in both samples seem to have a similar opinion about the relative importance of the UX aspects in different product categories.

In order to achieve concrete design decisions based on the importance of UX aspects, for example if a design conflict between competing requirements should be solved, it is of interest to discover which the most important UX aspects are per product category. The rank order of the UX aspects is shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The value in the last column is also the rank correlation of the values from the German and Indonesian samples.Table 2Importance ranks for the UX aspects and the product categories.Table 2PEEFCOINUSCUCLNOBEIDSTIMVALOTRCQWord ProcessingD53162841412161315911710**0.91**I13572114141315121661089SpreadsheetD43161851413161215911710**0.94**I32581114141315121661079Programming ToolsD63110245151416121381179**0.90**I13492751315161114612108Image ProcessingD63182451514161012711913**0.85**I43582711411161215610139Booking systemD64279115141016131581213**0.89**I42867145121015131691131Online bankingD86279125141116131541013**0.76**I42972158121114131661015Web-ShopD69371015412816111451312**0.86**I54108916211715131461213MessengerD54321014715136121691118**0.71**I43657162981413151211110Social NetworkD71135161491382615121014**0.59**I39751516264101113121418Video ConferencingD63245117161291415101318**0.81**I52764163131214101581119Learning PlatformsD45872113141215913101661**0.93**I35792134121114101661571Video PortalsD71091161431181542121365**0.83**I61171014161971524121353News PortalD56831115213616912414101**0.85**I98114101627515121431361Info Web PagesD35948152126161113714101**0.84**I59117616210814121531341GamesD69571614104313111181215**0.82**I81347161052115361291411**Mean rank**D**5.605.603.875.607.9311.335.0713.0710.0013.0610.0012.408.3311.875.336.200.90**I**4.335.277.077.076.6013.333.3310.539.0714.4710.6013.677.5311.605.475.87**

The order of the mean importance ratings of the different UX aspects in both samples is quite similar. Thus, the importance seems to be mainly determined by the product category and not so much by culture. Again, the high rank correlations indicate that the ranking of the UX aspects in both samples is highly similar, i.e. there is a high impact of the product type.

For designers it is interesting to understand which UX aspects are important and which can be neglected per product type. Surely, one could set a threshold and consider all UX aspects as important, which show ratings above this threshold. Still, the definition of such threshold must be done separately by sample and by far, as there is no method to do it objectively.

Therefore, a cluster analysis was done per product category and per sample (K-Means clustering) to split the UX aspects in two groups, corresponding semantically to important and unimportant UX aspects. K-Means clustering of a set of objects into n clusters was attempted to define n groups in a way that the members within a group are as homogeneous as possible, and the members of different groups showed a distinguished difference concerning the metric used for clustering. The results of this analysis are shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Results of a kmeans clustering into important (+) and unimportant (-) UX aspects.Table 3PEEFCOINUSCUCLNOBEIDSTIMVALOTRCQWord ProcessingD**+++++++-----+-+-**I**+++++++-----+++-**SpreadsheetD**+++++++-----+-+-**I**+++++-+-----+-++**Programming ToolsD**+++++++-----+-++**I**+++++++-----+-++**Image ProcessingD**+++++++-----+-+-**I**+++-+++-----+---**Booking systemD**+++++-+-----+-++**I**+++++-+++---++++**Online bankingD**+++++-+-----+-++**I**+++++-+-----+-++**Web-ShopD**++++--+-+---+-++**I**+++++-+++---++++**MessengerD**++++--+--+----+-**I**+++++-+-------+-**Social NetworkD**+-++-----++---++**I**++++--+++-----++**Video ConferencingD**+++++-+--+----++**I**+++++-+-----+-++**Learning PlatformsD**+++++-+---+-+-++**I**+++++-+-----+-++**Video PortalsD**++++--+++-+++-++**I**++++--+++-++++++**News PortalD**+++++-+++-++++++**I**+++++-+++---+-++**Info Web PagesD**+++++-+-+-+-+-++**I**+++++-+++---+-++**GamesD**+-++---++-++----**I**+-++--+++-++----**

Again, from [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, it is confirmed how similar the perceived importance of the UX aspects per product type is in our two samples. With a few exceptions UX aspects that are classified as important in Germany are also classified as important in Indonesia and vice versa. Differences seem to be lower for tools (for example, Word Processing or Programming Tools) that are clearly associated to clear defined work tasks. The biggest deviations are seen for applications (for example, Social Network, Web Shop, or News Portal) that are more related to spare time activities.

Now we turn our attention to the question of how big the impact of culture is compared to the impact of other interindividual differences between persons. [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} shows the variances of the observed importance ratings in both samples.Table 4Variances for the importance ratings.Table 4PEEFCOINUSCUCLNOBEIDSTIMVALOTRCQWord ProcessingD0.981.080.341.480.492.370.972.181.941.852.102.132.063.512.552.00I0.460.411.171.270.482.660.922.471.932.162.171.911.232.111.971.63SpreadsheetD0.931.120.392.480.462.250.982.152.021.912.172.072.183.652.492.24I0.670.441.161.590.632.800.992.272.172.012.062.031.342.461.911.70Programming ToolsD1.491.070.282.620.590.441.462.262.092.122.273.251.752.492.502.06I1.171.021.141.681.291.501.192.242.002.542.312.691.242.182.611.67Image ProcessingD1.271.040.622.640.540.721.452.732.112.072.152.681.532.652.371.61I1.871.191.471.981.622.031.021.691.502.411.912.671.362.012.821.83Booking systemD0.930.740.591.501.422.620.862.191.551.912.341.561.213.520.611.45I0.720.601.290.871.532.970.871.411.132.602.192.881.481.821.220.58Online bankingD2.061.300.281.871.322.071.191.922.001.811.661.801.092.860.020.71I0.980.721.821.270.883.091.342.462.152.392.522.501.272.810.691.50Web-ShopD1.171.731.071.032.021.920.822.550.661.761.733.060.743.310.650.58I0.920.841.411.111.852.900.491.241.042.721.792.451.612.470.831.00MessengerD1.391.150.980.792.802.381.182.841.841.721.532.272.202.730.392.75I1.150.931.241.101.772.840.741.141.221.881.622.491.951.750.771.88Social NetworkD1.701.911.110.922.672.491.641.900.971.230.963.141.642.760.431.20I0.881.481.481.101.871.830.831.091.051.581.472.491.921.881.201.48Video ConferencingD1.421.570.960.981.442.201.372.171.532.321.392.691.742.621.081.94I1.161.141.501.531.232.200.941.912.132.381.952.211.812.011.071.85Learning PlatformsD0.811.241.321.251.332.120.623.371.272.031.833.281.473.382.490.52I0.961.071.161.300.472.281.091.601.402.242.342.191.582.501.810.70Video PortalsD1.552.201.991.512.312.151.342.391.372.542.112.341.013.122.101.44I1.631.791.762.092.202.560.891.391.392.171.442.091.822.141.811.47News PortalD2.002.852.181.922.232.801.772.621.122.121.612.331.983.103.080.21I2.112.162.341.652.162.341.311.681.502.552.242.431.792.712.290.72Info Web PaGamesgesD1.792.511.971.862.042.361.272.651.332.352.372.531.793.414.000.62I1.762.172.791.931.952.221.401.401.352.532.332.411.902.542.780.65GamesD1.463.831.681.842.132.492.080.630.862.420.230.172.643.143.323.07I1.812.731.632.012.712.461.551.781.473.021.942.572.563.183.252.69

For a rating scale with just 7 points the variances are quite substantial for most combinations of product types and UX aspects. This is the first indication that there is a massive impact of interindividual differences even for people with a similar cultural background.

To get a clearer picture concerning the variance of the two culturally homogeneous samples, an analysis of variance was performed. Thus, for each combination of product types and UX aspects the total variance VAR over the complete data set (German and Indonesian participants) was calculated. The variance explained by the two groups VAR(G,I) was calculated using the formula as follows:$$VAR\left( {G,I} \right) = \left( {{n_{G} \ast \sum\limits_{1}^{n_{G}}\left( {\overline{x}}_{G} - \overline{x} \right)}^{2} + n_{I} \ast \sum\limits_{1}^{n_{I}}\left( {\overline{x}}_{I} - \overline{x} \right)}^{2} \right)/\left( {n_{G} + n_{I}} \right)$$where *n*~*G*~*,n*~*I*~ are the numbers of persons in the German and Indonesian sample, and $\overline{\text{x}_{\text{G}}},\overline{\text{x}_{\text{I}}},\overline{\text{x}}$ are the mean values in both samples and the complete data set. This is the variance we would observe if all persons inside one cultural sample would show the same importance rating, i.e. if the importance ratings would be completely dependent on culture.

[Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} shows the value of VAR(G,I)/VAR, i.e. the relative amount of variance explained by the cultural groups compared to the complete variance. The impact of culture is quite small compared to the impact of differences on individual level.Table 5Proportion of the variance explained by the cultural differences.Table 5PEEFCOINUSCUCLNOBEIDSTIMVALOTRCQWord Processing0.150.010.080.020.010.000.020.200.110.080.120.130.160.150.060.23Spreadsheet0.070.010.060.020.000.000.020.230.110.080.110.160.140.120.070.24Programming Tools0.040.010.080.050.020.060.000.250.070.100.050.010.090.030.010.07Image Processing0.000.010.050.010.020.010.010.290.090.110.020.010.030.030.000.14Booking system0.040.050.030.030.050.050.020.470.390.160.240.190.020.330.010.00Online banking0.050.060.110.000.130.050.000.310.170.120.230.170.000.050.060.03Web-Shop0.020.120.020.000.090.090.050.140.030.200.040.020.000.090.010.00Messenger0.010.010.000.000.150.040.170.280.190.020.120.250.080.110.000.09Social Network0.060.090.000.010.210.050.170.150.090.050.000.070.060.010.020.01Video Conferencing0.020.010.030.000.010.020.090.260.130.000.180.190.080.130.000.06Learning Platforms0.040.020.020.020.050.000.020.050.020.070.000.000.060.060.020.00Video Portals0.040.070.070.000.190.070.160.100.050.120.080.030.090.130.040.06News Portal0.010.030.040.010.060.010.020.130.080.090.020.020.030.050.070.05Info Web Pages0.040.020.040.040.090.110.020.160.070.070.020.010.120.070.100.00Games0.000.000.000.000.150.040.130.020.010.000.110.110.020.000.020.09

Again, there are differences for the different product categories and UX aspects. The proportion of variance explained by the cultural differences is in general higher for the hedonic UX values than for the pragmatic ones. However, the overall values are quite low compared to the interindividual differences inside the culture.

Then, some additional analyses, which are a bit more explorative in nature, were conducted to the data set. They may help to generate some more hypothesis for future research. Firstly, the similarity of product categories was identified. A multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) was used to visualize these data ([@bib45]). An MDS is based on a set of objects (in the case of this research, it was the product categories) and a matrix that shows the similarity indeks for each pair of objects. The similarity index of product categories was calculated based on the correlations of the importance ratings for all UX aspects. Thus, two products are deemed similar if they show similar importance ratings for the UX aspects. The MDS then illustrates the objects as points in a two-dimensional space, so that the Euclidean distance between the points reflects the similarity of the objects as close as possible. Thus, it is mainly a visualization technique ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5MDS results for the product categories.Fig. 5

*Games*, *Video Portals* and *Social Networks* are seen in both samples as product categories t which are quite distinct from other product categories concerning the importance of the UX qualities. In the German sample, a group of communication tools (*Video Conferencing*, *Messenger*) is separated from the rest. In the Indonesian sample, these communication tools are not seen as a group of products with special requirement, whereas *Programming Tools* and *Image Processing* are somehow separated.

[Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} depicts an MDS based on the similarity of UX aspects in both samples. Two UX aspects are similar if they show similar importance ratings over all product categories.Fig. 6MDS results for the UX quality aspects.Fig. 6

Again, there are some similarities between the two cultures, but there are also some remarkable differences. The two groups, the hedonic (orange circles) and the pragmatic quality (blue circles) can clearly be seen. Intuitive usage is in both cultures between hedonic and pragmatic qualities (which are interesting, since typically this is seen as a pragmatic quality aspect). *Clarity* in Indonesia is close to *Intuitive usage*, while in Germany clearly it is close to the pragmatic qualities. *Value* in both cultures is close to pragmatic quality, while *Content Quality* is quite distinct from other quality aspects.

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

A study of [@bib50] was replicated with the involvement of Indonesian students as the participants to determine if there is an impact of cultural differences on the importance of UX aspects for product categories. Results show significant differences regarding the rated importance of UX aspects for many product categories. To be more specific, hedonic UX aspects seem to be of relative higher importance for Indonesians than for Germans. This result is also in line with some previous research ([@bib39]).

For concrete design decisions however only the most important UX aspects play a role. The order of importance is fairly similar in both samples, since the correlations between the mean importance ratings are very high. This is also true for the ranks concerning importance. Thus, in cases where decisions between competing features of a product on the basis of the importance of UX aspects should be made, it could be assured that these decisions would be valid for both cultures. It seems therefore unlikely that a completely different approach is needed for the interaction design to be acceptable in both cultures. Inevitably, there may be details, such as the icons used in a user interface, which need to be considered for cultural differences. However, the general impression of which qualities are important seems to be not much influenced.

In addition, the impact of cultural differences seems to be rather small compared to interindividual differences of persons inside a culture or compared to the product types. Thus, personal preferences seem to be more important for the subjective importance of UX quality aspects than the impact of culture.

There are some obvious limitations in our research. *Firstly*, it only investigated two cultures. These show reasonably distinct patterns on the cultural dimensions of [@bib21] model, so there are certainly good candidates to find some cultural impacts on the UX perception. Still, there could definitely be considerable differences of effects in other cultures, requiring a collection of more data in some other countries to get a clearer picture here. *Secondly*, there has always been a problem in investigating cultural differences because instructional materials must be translated. Therefore, it is always possible that a not optimal translation influences the result. In the case of the research, the material of the German study was first translated to English, and the Indonesian version based on the English translation was constructed after. Despite being as careful as possible in the process, it is undoubtedly possible that the double translation might have altered the meaning. However, these effects would most likely influence only some of the combinations of UX aspects and product categories; hence, the general pattern of findings would most likely be not much influenced. The same applies to what impact of the different examples in the product categories (forced by the fact that some of the original examples from the German study were not known in Indonesia) might have on the result. *Thirdly*, the participants of our study rated the importance of the UX aspects for product categories and not for concrete products. Thus, different participants had maybe different products in mind when they did their evaluation. In addition, we could not guarantee that each participant has practical experience with products from each of the product categories. On the other hand, the used product categories represent quite common types of interactive products, so that we can assume that the students came in touch with most of them. In addition, the participants were not forced to rate a product category completely unfamiliar to them. We assumed that the importance of an UX aspect depends mainly on the structure of the tasks performed with typical products of this category. Given this assumption, the concrete products participants have in mind when they rated the importance of UX aspects for a product category should have a limited impact on the rating. Further studies should be conducted if this quite natural assumption is justified.

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

This study compared a previous study involving German participants and a replication study involving Indonesian participants to capture whether the cultural background has an influence on the subjective importance of UX. The participants were invited to make judgments upon software product categories across different UX dimensions. Results revealed similar and different patterns of importance ratings between German and Indonesian samples. Participants provided different judgments upon software products used for administrative tasks, learning activities or for fun. These findings provide additional insights into how users of products from different cultures perceive software products based on the importance of UX. The insights gathered in the current study can be used as considerations for developing products targeting users from different cultural background.
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